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By Howard Breuer
A new burn center for University Hospital, which

cost New York State $1.3 million to open was dedi-
cated yesterday afternoon in the gallery of the Health
Sciences Center.

The dedication was attended by hundreds of people
including hospital emplyees and administrators, local
members of police and fire departments, as well as
local senators, assemblymen and other legislators.

University President John Marbuger opened the ce-
remony. "We are the only (burn center) in Suffolk
County" he said. "The center should be fully open by
the end of 1985. By that time, we hope to hire a thou-
sand more people onto the hospital's staff."

"A million and three hundred thousand dollars-
that's the same figure as the amount of people living in
Suffolk County," said John Gallagher, chief deputy of
the Suffolk County Executive's office. -

With the new burn center, ambulance crews will
save up to an hour, perhaps more, of critical transport
time by no longer having to bring severely-burned
patients to burn centers in Nassau County and New
York City.

"Since Prometheus stole fire from Zeus, man has had
to deal with it," said Harry Soroff, chairman of the
department of surgery in Stony Brook's School of Med-
icine and a specialist in burn treatment programs.
"Fire can help man or induce excruciating physical
and psychological pain...". Soroff went on to describe
advances in technology on burn treatment and new
microsurgical techniques being used at the hospital,
such as growing artificial skin.

Soroff had experience in burn treatment programs
at institutions including the U.S.Army Burn Center at
Fort Sam Houston in Texas before coming to Stony
Brook in 1974. "The clinicians running the unit will be
the same individuals simultaneously involved in ad-
vanced medical research," said Soroff, providing an
organic treatment/treatment mix designed to facili-
tate excellent patient care and generate new knowl-
edge about the very complex medical challenges in
treating burn and smoke inhalation injuries."

The new burn center will have about 50 staff

A University Hospital nurse shows off the equipment for the new Burn Unit, the first of its kind in Suffolk County.
The Burn Unit was dedicated in a formal ceremony yesterday attended by hospital employees, administrators, state
senators and assemblymen, and others. Sta»«sman/u r r»Statesman/Howard Breuer

members associated with its initial six-bed operation.
It is located on the fourth floor of the University Hos-
pital. There are eight specially equipped patient rooms
located just feet away from the computerized nursing
control station.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, groups of guests
set out on tours of the new center. The first tour group
was led by Soroff and some of the nurses in the center,
and included in the personnel of the group President
Marburger, John Gallagher, State Senators Ken La-
Valle and Jim Lack, Assemblyman Bianchi, Hospital
Vice President, Howard Oakes, Marvin Kuschner,
dean of the School of Medicine, Fire Marshall Bill
Schultz and others.

The tour started in the preparation part of the
center, where patients that are admitted check in and
get cleaned up. Then they go to treatment rooms,
which feature advanced machinery such as a Broncho-
scope, which can withdraw smoke from the tracheal
bronchial tree in people with smoke inhalation.

Then there is a hydrotherapy room, which features
huge steel tubs that are lined with plastic. Here the

patients are disinfected and treated with anti-
bacterial creams.

The most impressive part of the tour was the compu-
terized control center, a part of "the most extensive
data management system in the world," according to
Joseph Dyro, another member of the burn center staff.
The computer is linked up to the emergency room and
other parts of the hospital, as well as other burn cen-
ters across the country.

The-last part of the tour, and any patient's stay, is a
nutritional management system, where patients are
given various forms of vitamins and medicine all to aid
for a speedy recovery.

William T. Newell, executive director of the hos-
pital, said the new burn center "will be well-staffed
and well-equipped to deal with the severe, traumatic
injuries associated with burns and smoke inhalation."
The new center will fill a large gap in health care for
out region as the first burn center serving all of Suffolk
County and as a new center expanding the current
burn treatment capability of the entire New York City
metropolitan region."

Stude nts Se e New College Guide as a Joke
By Tim Lapham

'Stony Brook may be the only uni-
versity in America with a dorm
'named after Jim i Hendrix' said Lisa
Birnbach, author of the recently pub-
lished "Lisa Birnbach's College
Gu ide." Birnbach. who is also the au-
thor of such books as "The Preppie
Handbook," visited Stony Brook's
campus last spring and gave a review
that many students and staff con-
sider questionable.

In addition to her comment about
the Hendrix dorm, Birnbach also
makes comments about the faulty de-
sign of the newer buildings on
campus. "The concrete for the [Stony
Brook] Union was meant for the lec-
ture center, so now the lecture center
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-News Digest -
Compiled From Associated Press Releases

Reagan Heckled At
Oregon U Speech

IPresident Re agan faced vigorous
hecklers chanting "warmonger" and
"liar" at a West Coast rally yesterday, as
Democrat Walter Mondale told voters in
the Midwest that the Republ ican incum-
bent is trying to associate himself with
"any Democrat who is dead."

Mondale, still trailing in the polls
after two debates with Reagan, ad-
mitted the Carter-Mondale administra-
tion had failed to help financially
strapped steel companies, but he added
that the industry had suffered even
more under Reagan.

"Let's forget the past," Mondale told
an enthusiastic crowd in Youngstown,
Ohio. "Let's admit none of us have done
what is needed for this region. The ques-
tion is who will be the better for this
-region, me or Reagan."

Democratic vice presidential candi-
date Geraldine Ferraro invaded Rea-
gan's home state- for three days of
intensive campaigning, declaring in
San Diego that the president "has not

mastered the facts. The fact is that
Walter Mondale after four years of not
being in the White House has a better
command of defense and foreign policy
than Ronald Reagan, who has for four
years sat on top of the most powerful
national security apparatus in the free
world," she said. Earlier in Litle Rock,
Ark., she denounced "the extremists
who control the Republican party."

Her opponent, Vice President George
Bush, visited a dairy farm in Mondale's
home state, Minnesota, but was haunted
by questions about a CIA manual which
advised Nicaraguan rebels on the selec-
tive use of violence to "neutralize"
opponents.

"The president's not avoiding ever
taking responsibility under the old
captain-of-the-ship theory," he said. "I
think in the final analysis, I guess the
responsibility for everything rests with
the president. I've never seen a man who
ultimately will take responsibility for
things like the president."

Washingrton- The CIA has ordered a
"full recall" of its controversial manual
for Nicaraguan rebels and is asking that
its contents, including advice on "selec-
tive use of violence" to "neutralize" go-
vernment officials, be ignored, the spy
agency has told Congress.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, (D-Vt.), a Senate
Intelligence Committee member, said
yesterday that he was informed of the
recall by CIA officials Monday night. A
committee source said the CIA also
mentioned the recall of all copies du-
rinmg a three-hour briefing of the panel
earlier Monday.

eahy said theCIA, inorderin ga"full
recall," is telling rebels that the manual
"is inoperative and should be ignored."
He said the rebels are being instructed
to follow another book containing a code
of conduct that reflects traditional
Guidelines of war.

The committee source, who insisted
on anonymity, said the agency was

trying to recover several thousand
printed copies of three versions of the
manual. He said only about two dozen of
the original uncensored edition remain
in existence, with about 12 in Wa-
shington and 12 in Central America. A
copy of one of those originals was ob-
tained by The Associated Press.

During Monday's briefing, CIA ofi-
cials told members of Congress that q
some deletions were made from the orig-
inal manual produced last October, but
that all editions- including one approved
at CIA headquarters- contained refer-
ences to using violence to "neutralize"
Nicaraguan government officials. Pres-
ident Reagan had asserted during Sun-
day's presidentital debate that pages
dealing with assassination were re-
moved. He added that 12 copies of the
original with references to such violent
acts "some way...got down there."

CIA spokesman Patti Volz continued
to refuse -any comment about the
manual.

San Salvador, El Salvador- Two
officers considered to be among the
finest field commanders in the Salvad-
oran army were killed yesterday when
their helicopter crashed in guerrilla-

onctrolled territory, a military spo-
kesman reported. = -

e Col. Ricardo Cienfuegm told a news
cxonference eight military men were
-killed in the crash, which was almost
certainly" due to mechanical failure.
The rebel's clandestine Radio Ven-
ceremos claimed guerrillas shot the he-
licopter down in northeastern Morazan
province.

Cienfuegom said everyone aboard the
helicopter was killed, including Lt Col.
Domingo Monterossa, commander of
the 3d Infantry Brigade; Col. Napoleon
Herson Calite, who heads the Com- .
nandoe Brigade in Morazan province;

MAJ. Jose Armando Azmitia, leader of
the U.S.-trained Atlactl battalion, and
Maia Nelson AlejAdro Rivas. The kmasof
Monterossa and Azmitia was X severe
llow to the army. Many military ob-
servers said Monteroka was the army's
top field commander, and Azmitia had
been selected to head the 1,200 soldiers
of the Atlacatf, who have reived spe-
cial training in antii-uerilla warfare.

CIA MaInual Recalled
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Carrel Use Studied; Units May Be Remove

By Julie Hack
Where you study today might decide

where you are able to study in the
future.

Plans to destroy the last of the
library's private study-carrels were dis-
closed by the Campus Operations office
last Friday, but this decision may be
reversed if the office can determine
within the next few weeks that "enough
students are using the carrels," accord-
ing to Robert Francis, vice president for
Campus Operations.

"In the long run, we want to get rid of
the carrels," Francis said in an inter-
view last week. Calling the carrels a
"romantic concept," Francis said then
that the 540 separated cubicles on the
library's fifth-floor "are not used," and
that they will be completely removed in
three to five years.

Citing a study of the carrels done in
the spring of 1982, Francis said that
only 10 percent of the carrels are used.
This study preceded the decision to
remove the 165 carrels on the fourth-
floor of the library in order to make
room for more offices in the summer of
1982. "No one complained about the
fourth-floor," Francis said last week of
the 1982 destruction. "It will happen
again."

But recent complaints from students
about the lack of light bulbs in the study
carrels this semester have prompted
Francis to rethink the fate of the fifth-
floor.

Due to monetary problems, the Uni-
versity has no replacement bulbs for any
buildings on campus, according to Ken
Fehling, director the service builidng at
the Physical Plant. With nothing but
some dim emergency lights overhead,
the study-carrels have been left in vir-
tual darkness.

Although Francis argued that in a

Campus H

Stony Brook senior Kyu S. Cho studies in the fifth floor library carrels. Robert Francis, vice
president for Campus Operations, said that unless the carrels are used more, they may be
removed.

visit to the library's fifth-floor this
semester he found "no one there," he has
since postulated that "lighting a couple
of hundred carrels may attract stu-
dents." Francis said he is reconsidering
the popularity of the carrels because a
group of students recently requested
more lighting. In apparent contradic-
tion with last week's statement that the
carrels "may never get bulbs," Francis
said this week that his office will con-
duct a "before and after study," to see
whether or not lit carrels draw more
students than dark ones do.

"It's dark as hell up there," said
library custodian Don Cooper, who
recently counted all the bulbless carrels
and calculated that 1,700 bulbs are
missing. Building Manager Ron Loh-
man said the number is closer to 1,100
for the whole library,but added that
even this figure "is a fair amount." The
problem of missing bulbs, Cooper said,
is compounded by students who are
stealing light bulbs from the library's

ec klers Ho

bathrooms so that they can use them in
the carrels.

"I find broken glass all over the
place." Cooper said. "It's from students
who don't know how to put the bulbs in
right."

Fehling said he expects to receive a
shipment of 3,000 bulbs in about a
month, 150 to 300 which are slated for
the carrels.

Library Director John B. Smith said
he is unaware of any plans to convert the
entire fifth-floor into office space.
"There are plans to convert a small sec-
tion of carrels into offices," Smith said.
Forty-four carrels were removed this
summer and 50 more will be removed in
the next few months, according to
Donald Cook, Assistant Director for
Library Public Service. Smith said the
space may eventually be occupied by the
Long Island Library Resources Council,
an organization that operates delivery
and borrowing services for the universi-
ty's library and is currently located in

und Reagai

lellport. Of Franics's tentative plans to
ill the carrels completely, Smith said:
I think it would be a mistake to take
way any space berfore an alternative
pace is provided." Smith said that
xpanding the book stacks is one
Alternative.
Francis, however, called the potential

ieed for study space a "self-correcting
Problem." If the carrels are nixed. "Stu-
Ients will find another place to study,"
ie said.

In the meantime, students study in the
lark. None seem to be aware of the car-
rel's possible doom, and relatively few
iave bothered to complain very loudly
ibout the lighting situation. Instead,

many students nave resigned tnem-
selves to limiting their study-time in the
carrels to the daytime, when sunlight
compensates for the absence of artificial
light. In a random count of 88 carrels at
midday last week. 47 were obviously
occupied. All those occupied contained
windows.

"It would be nice to see lights here,"
said graduate student Michael Bartos,
as he made his way out of the carrels
while the sun set. Vartos, an economics
major from Germany, said that he stu-
dies in the carrels because "it's the only
place that's silent- the restof the library
is so noisey."

Engineering major Bill Flugrath has
another solution to the lighting prob-
lem. "I found some light bulbs in the
library and hid them behind some
junk," Flugrath said. "I think it's a bad
idea to close the carrels, I study here
every night," he said.

Polity President Rory "Hawkeye"
Aylward said he was unaware of any
plans to remove the carrels, but added
that "If enough students complain about
it, I don't think the administration will
want to cause a bru-ha-ha over it."

rt. Mondale
By the C.Uek Prv Serpvi

Walter Mondale's supporters, seemingly as hear-
tened as they are upset by their candidate's recent
reception on college campuses, are charging Republi-
cans organized student disruptions of recent Mondale
speeches at Southern Cal, the University of Texas at

,Arlington and the University of Illinois.
"The evidence is strong to suggest [the heckling and

disruption of Mondale appearances on campuses] is an
organized political effort," said Bill Morton, president
of the National College Democrats in WashingtonD.C.

"A majority of signs [on different campuses] are very

Despite Obj e

similar," he said. "Some of the same words are
misspelled."

[The Associated Press reported that yesterday Pres-
ident Reagan faced vigorous hecklers chanting "war
monger" and "liar" at a rally on the campus of the
University of Portland,Oregon.

"Dump Reagan" and "We don't want your war in
Central America" were two of the shorts from oppo-
nents who managed to get inside the lecture hall.

One of the anti-Reagan sighs said,"The finger on the
botton is senile." At least two anti-Reagan demonstra-
tors were forcibly evicted from the hall as Reagan

ctions, VP Rac

continued to speak.]
A private Republican group, the Leadership Insti-

tute, headed by a former aide to Ronald Reagan, held a
campaign seminar for young people in Washington in
August, and trained students to disrupt Mondale cam-
pain appearances, said Davird Schauer. 24, who at-
tended the seminar.

Schauer, who now works for a Democratic congres-
sional candidate in Iowa, said students were instructed
how to position themselves within crowds to draw at-
tention away from Mondale, how to write placards to

(continued on pieq .5)

e Ruled Valid
By MitcheU Horowitz

The Polity Judiciary last night in a
close vote decided to validate the recent
vice presidential election in which en-
didate Joyce Yearwood won by two
votes.

The judiciary voted to uphold the
Polity Election Board's prior validation
of the Oct. 6 contest between Yearwood
and her challenger, former Polity Se-
cretary Belina Anderson. Despite And-
erson's complaint that 13 of votes in that
election were not acncompanied by signa-
tures the judiciary ruled last night that
an invesgation was not warranted.

Anderson, however, announced her
intensions to pursue legal action over

the matter. At the meeting, she pro-
duced a "show cause" order from the
state Supreme Court Barring Year-
wood from acting as vice presidentuntil
next Wednesday's decision other than,
"I think the [state] judge's actions speak
for themselves..... In the meantime,
until the hearing, she (Yearwood] can't
act as vice president." Anderson ob-
tained the "show cause order from her
attorney, who obtained it from a branch
of the state Supreme Court in Riverhead
yesterday. It states that Polity must
show proper cause that election was
properly conducted.

The Polity lawyer. Camillio Gianaa-
tasio, could not be reached for comment.

When reached last night. Polity Presi-
dent Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward said he
had heard about Anderson's legal ac-
tion, but it was "nothing I'd be prepared
to comment on." He said he had not per-
sonally spoken with Polity's lawyer yet,
but intended to do so today.

The dispute originated after an elec-
tionu board recount of the vote deter-
mined that Yearwood had won by only
two votes. After Yearwood was instated
as vice president, Anderson complained
that 13 votes were unaccompanied by
signatures, a point she felt the election
board mistakenly overlooked when they
decided not to investigate the matter
further. The election board claimed

there was "no concrete evidence" of
wrong doing and board Chairperson
Tina James said. "It is not our job to hold
an investigation."

The judiciary last night decided to up-
hold the election board's approval of the
election. But, the vote was narrow, with
two members voting to disregard the
election board's decision and for investi-
gating further, three members voting to
approve the board's decision, and one
abstention.

John Perry, vice chief justice of the
judiciary, said, 'The evidence presented
was not substantial enough to merit in-
validation of the election and we there-
fore uphold the decision of the election
board to validate the election."
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Stefanie (left) and Renee (right)- no last names please- sipping champagne in the
hot tubs at Tokyo Joe's dance club Friday night. Organizers say it was the first
time a Long Island college supplied iacuzzies forits guests.
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(contin ued from page 1) with Birnbach when she visited
campus.

Another common student complaint
about Birnbach's review was that much
of what she wrote was not very valuable
information. Comments such as "A me-
diocre student in a place like this will
stay mediocre, but an excellent sutdent
will excel," are common throughout her
review. 'IThat statementlis redundant
and useless, like most of her informa-
tion," said student Fred Peterson.

About the only statement that
Birnbach makes that sutdents agree
with is, "It is common to get a TA
[teaching assistant] who does not speak
English." Anyone who has taken a
number of courses in the applied
sciences (Math, Physics, Biology, and
Chemistry) is quite aware of this fact.
'This is a problem at any large univer-
sity," student Bonnie Mann said.

At the end of her review Birnbach has
a quick reference section where you can
find interesting facts about Stony Brook
at a glance. It is common among college
guids to include "Best Pizza's" and "Fa-
vorite Drink." Students felt, however,
that it was not necessary to add the
statements "Favorite Drinking Game:
Drink until you puke". None of the stu-
dents interviewed felt that you could
make a good comparison of colleges
based on what types of drugs were
available.

At the end of the book, Birnbach has a
"List of Lists" in which Stony Brook is
sited as having the "Biggest Chemistry
Building (in the world)."

most common student complaint about
her book. She wrote her college guide
the same way she wrote "The Preppie
Handbook," primarily as a joke. 'It [the
guide] is mildly amusing but you can't
take it seriously," said Bonnie Mann, an
undergraduate at Stony Brook.

Birnbach's most striking error, most
students felt, was when she said, "Stu-
dents don't feel pressure to go to class
every day." Students were adamant
about her complete lack of factual infor-
mation in her statement. "Her statistics
are innacurate," said student Donna
Sheehan, as she did her homework in the
Rainy Night. "You have to talk to more
than five students if you want a good
picture of a college."

When Birnbach does get around to
describing relevant campus issues most
everything she says is either very nega-
tive or very out of proportion, students
say. "It is mostly pot here with a little
coke," Birnbach said in reference to the
drug situation here. Drugs do exist on
campus but there has not been large
drug busts on campus for years. "I take
drugs...," said one student. 'There are
drugs here, but no more than any other
colleges."

Birnbach also mentions the large
commuter population. While this piece
of information by itself could prove
useful to many people she lists it under
"Worst Things About School." "Too
many commuters is not a problem, too
little housing is," said Joe Caponi editor
of The Stony Brook Prey, who met

Luck Student Life....The Hard
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The Beach Street Florist is
the first flonrst on your
left in the Port Wind Mall
as you enter Port Jefferson
Village across from
OGudziks Marine.
We norafax your order all over
the world with our wire senrke

Open Daily 9-6 P M
Fridav till 7 P.M. Sunday 10-3P F M

I Fre Delivery On Campus
10% off with S.B.ID.

(does not apply to special)

mburger $1.75
Coke .65 I
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$3.35 .
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The two primarily smooth Presidential cam-
paigns seem to be running into snags on college
campus these days - hecklers.

Two students opposed to the policies of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan were forcibly removed from a
lecture hall on the University of Portland, Oregon
campus yesterday. And the disturbances got so
bad for former Vice President Walter Mondale at
the University of Southern California in Sep-
tember, that he actually left the stage. Democrats
say anti-Mondale hecklers have been organized by
the Reagan camp.

What's all the fuss about? Is not the right to free
speech protected by the U.S. Constitution?

It's absurd that two students were removed
when they told Reagan exactly what they thought
of his policies. If they wrote a letter to the White
House, the odds are that it would never even reach
the president's assistant to the assistant to the
assistant letter opener. These students seized the
opportunity to talk to Reagan face-to-face, an op-
portunity they may never have again.

And now the dean of the California school is
looking to punish the students believed to have
held signs saying "Muscovites for Mondale" and
shouting slogans at Mondale. We don't believe
they did anything wrong. As far as the Mondale
camp's claim that the hecklers are being pro-
grammed by Reagan, that's the way the ball
bounces. You can't ask everyone at the door of a
lecture hall for proof of their party registration.

Both Reagan and Mondale have so much media

not true, then it is your obligation to correct them
- even if you are repremanding the 73-year-old
President of the United States.

In the Presidential debates, statements made by
both candidates could not be refuted by the av-
erage citizen - except if they yelled at their relevi-
sion screens. Citizens of the so-called "leader of
the free world" - the United States - should be
allowed to speak their minds when the opportunity
arises.

It's a shame that the contenders will not be
visiting Stony Brook this season. But, if they are in
the area, we would like to urge everyone with a
strong opinion to stand up and he heard - heckle.

time at their disposal to say what they want, even if
it is distorted, as in the recent Presidential debates.
For example, Reagan can claim that he never said
submarine launched missiles can be recalled
while in mid-air (even some freshmen know they
can't), while transcripts of taped interviews with
the President in 1982 show that indeed he did say
they could be recalled.

Slipped his mind? Maybe a little white lie? Both
Mondale and Reagan make tremendous claims in
their paid advertisements that they are able to
manipulate the public. What is the truth about the
issues discussed in the recent debates? If you
know that certain claims a candidate makes are

- Fall 1984 - I �

Elizabeth Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief

Barry Wenig
Managing Editor

Another point I'd like to clear
with Mr. Bidermann is: How do you
explain the fact that they sold out a
show in our gym in only one day?
This is a feat no other band has ever

'done here. Unfortunately I was un-
able to procure for this occasion the

fine talent of another band in the
shadows here on Long Island. Con-
trols outside of my reach as a stu-
dent prevented the signing of
Ruffkut (Long Island's current band
in demand). Possibly in the future
the Ballroom may host such as-
piring, eager and energetic talent
that Long Island is famous for.

In summation. Zebra is Zebra.
Don't try to fit them in a groove
unless that groove is ready to rock.
Take their non-commerical music
seriously in light of today's dump of
MTV music.

Bill Bamos
Junior, Veteran Rock-n-Roller

Opposed to
Validation
To the Editor:

The Resident Action Program
does no t ag r e e with the Election

board of Polity in validating the last
run-off. We hereby condemn that

body. How can an election be valid
when 13 votes were not accom-
panied by signatures on the name
list? It is felt that not only should the
votes have been thrown out (which
they were) but a new election
should be held. The Election Board
has not moved to hold a new elec-
tion but has to validate this one,
which appears to be illegal. What
other things has Polity done which
were not according to their by-laws
or policies. Polity must run ac-
cording to policies set up by the
S.U.N.Y. Chancellors office.

On Weds. 10/10 the election
board held a recount and did not
validate the election that night. The
Polity Council choose to allow
Joyce Yearwood to vote and listed
her in the minutes as Vice Presi-
dent. After they were approached
they removed her from the minutes
and did not allow her to vote. This is
mismangement since the election
was not validated until the next
day. I am calling for a new election
so that Polity can again function as
it should. If Polity can not manage
an election, how can they run the
student government.

Drew Fried
(The writer is the Chairmen of the
Resident Action Program and
former Director of The Volunteer
Resident Dorm Petrol.)
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- Letter.
History of
Rock-n-Roll

To the Editor:

This letter is addressed to the
issue of Mr. Bidermann's review of
the new Zebra album in the Oct. 10
issue of Statesman. Although I
must commend him on his critique
style, I disagree with his outlook
towards rock-n-roll.

'I've been a long time fan of the
band Zebra since the days of Ham-
merheads in Commack and the
Mad Hatter (now Spanky's) of
Stony Brook. These fine artists
have come a long way. They're in
transition yes, but the heart of rock-
n-rol is still there.

'Their music represents the free
untampered with sound that makes
up the art in rock-n-roll. The music
reflects upon the roots of rock-n-
roll rather than try to imitate. They
are not pumped up like Twisted
Sister, Ran, and now the Scorpions
and others. They're not lost like
David Lee Roth and gang either. I
still don't fully understand how you
get from VHI to 1984. Maybe you
have to pass Madison Ave. before
you collect your $200. (Hint: Parker
Brothers).
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by Paul Heilker
'The Razor's Edge, featuring Bill

Muraygs dramatic debut, is a re-
make of a Danyl Zanuck produc-
tion, which I never saw, of a
Somerset Maugham novel I never
read. This means I can be brutally
objective. Too bad.

The Razor's Edge is a beautifully
photographed but ultimately
vapid movie that follows a troubled
,veteran's search for the meaning of
'life. The film suffers from the sad
miscasting of Murray as the protag-
onist, and from a severe time warp.
Set in the time between World War
I to shortly after the Great Depres-
sion. T'he Razor's Edge is visually
arresting and authentic of the pe-
riod, but this at the expense of the
meaning we are looking for. The
exquisite veneer cannot cover the
film's distinct lack of depth.

Murray plays a young man from
a wealthy American family, Larry
Darrell, who volunteers as an am-
bulance driver right after gra-
duating from Wake Forest. His
experiences driving the mutilated
wounded losing comrades, and
seeing the horror of trench war-
frew are of course traumatic. The
wartime scenes are distressingly
real and dramatically lit. Brian
Doyle-Murray, (Caddyshack and
Saturday Night Live) steals his
brother's thunder in his dramatic
debut as Piedmont, the gruff,
tough and ugly squad leader. Pied-
mont is certaidy a less complex
charwter than Larny Danrel This
might account for Doyle-Muray's
obviously geater success with his

role.

Theresa Russell and Bill Mrraytt in The 7Ro-rZr 3 6tilq

The changed Larry returns
home to his fiance and American
high society of the Roaring Tven-
ties, but naturally he doesn't fit in.
For some reason he just doesn't
want to take that job as a stock-
broker at a relative's firm He needs
time to think He postpones the
wedding, then breaks off the en-
gag---t. Sound familiar? Now this
stuff might have been radical when
Maugham wrote it, but in the post-
Vietnam ea it is part of daily life
,and the American fabric The

troubled if not psychotic veteran is
a character that has been played
out through its sensational use in
dozens of bad movies and TV fea-
tures. We know he will ultimately

'fit back in or break. The drama
comes from whether he can
change, and if so, how?

In his intercontinental search
for the meaning of life, Murray is
sadly flat and disegged as Dar-
rell. Through all the exotic environ-
ments he travels, from the seedy
side of Paris, to teeming India, to

the solitude and grandeur of a
Tibetan monastery in the Hima-
layas, Murray seems to sleepwalk
Granted, his character is one in re-
formation, one detached both so-
cially and spiritually, but his is
ridiculous. Detached yes, coma-
tose no.

Murray's monochromatic char-
acterization is all too easily lost
amid the Sweeping panoramas
and exotic places he sees. And
when he returns Eom his quest if

Continued on page 6A
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-HI-RES COLOR CAPABILITY

ANS WERS
A new and unique financial aid service

for you, the student.
Fill out our simple student data form and let our computers

go to work for you.
We guarantee you at least five financial aid sources

or your money back!
You can qualify for funds you never knew you were eligible for!

Call today for more information: 667-5269 or 924-6537.
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by Maria Elena Farron
Ballet has never been one of the most popular

forms of student entertainment, and spending
a Saturday night at the ballet may seem incon-
ceivable to the weekend partiers of this day and
age.

But last Saturday evening, the Eleo Pomare
Dance Company performed a program on the
Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center, that, while
lacking in some style points, was well-received
by a large audience.

The four segments illustrated a wide variety
of influence, ranging from strictly classical
.ballet to Japanese Kibuli theater, with operatic
gestures and theatrics added as part of the
package.

The company opened up with a work titled
"Lament for Visionaries," which was a solo per-
formance dedicated to Martin Luther King, Jr.
and to both John and Robert Kennedy. Charles
Grant danced a tender and lyrical compositon
with presence and skill.

The second segment consisted of an en-
semble performance titled "Back to Bach."
Eight dancers performed a somewhat dis-
jointed and modern compositon to a recording
of vaious Bach works, including Cello Suite #4
and a portion ofthe more popular Brandenberg
Concerto. The piece was interesting but dis-
turbingly unconstructed and at odds with the
undeniably organized and symmetrical engi-
neering of Bach's music. Certain elements of
the dance were disarmingly remeniscent of
little children trotting around and flying make
believe airplanes - all over the stage. An alarm-
ingly charming combination though - Bach
and "Momny-I-can-fiyf But still palatable, un-

expectedly so - as is jelly and cream cheese in
a souffle. But it would be better to keep the jelly
and cream cheese in a sandwich and better
Ballet with Bach, rather than with airplanes.

The second half of the program consisted of
two segments. The first, entitled "The Queen's
Chamber," was inspired by Shakespeal&s Mao
Beth, and represented a view of Lady MacBeth
as the powers hungry and sexually frustrated
antagonist. The piece was set to Bartok.

The fourth and final segment, entitled "Loal
Stops to Full Moon," was a portrayal of loneli-
ness and alienation. The piece revolved around
various characters heard and seen on the 14th
Street subway and bus lines, and reflected the
common belief that the full moon has a strong
effect on the behavior of people.

Pomare's dance company exhibited a keen
sense of versatility and adaptability overall
Their performances were not necessarily
strong on the ensemble end of things, however.
Precision was not a major concern in this per-
formance - the stress seemed to be on
breaking new conceptual ground in dance,
without mastering some of the basic technical
concepts of an age old art.

Wanna Write?
Call 246-3690

*

chieri and Turpin in concert on Oct. 26 at 8 PM1 in the Recital Hall. Tickets.
are $3, 1.

The Northern Sinfonia of England with Barrv Tuckwell, conductor-
soloist1will perform works of Haydn, Mozartand Stravinsky on Main
Stage 8 PM. Oct. 30. Tickets are $11 13, 15.

The Highlight Production of Harold Pinter's The Caretaker, directed bv
John Russell Brown and peformed by a professional cast, will also bit
opening Oct. 30 at 8 PM in Theatre I of the Fine Arts Center and will run
Oct. 30-Nov. 4, Nov. 6-Nov. b"and Nov. 13-Nov. 18.

Have an entertaining week!

STATi
- CUES --

by Dennis Britten
Harold Pinter's play The Caretaker could be called a comedy-tumed-

tragedy. It has moments of laughter - for Pinter has an unusual gift for
pointing to the banalities of ordinary conversation - but the atmosphere
of The Caretaker is subtly charged with potential menace and the ending
has elements of true tragedy. Highlight Theatre starts its 1984-85 season
with this John Russell Brown directed play. The Caretaker was first
performed in London with Alan Bates and Donald Pleasance and then
joined by Robert Shaw as it moved to Broadway in 1960.

CUES: The second concert this season of the Stony Brook Syrnphony
Orchestra will be held tonight, Oct. 24 at 8 PM on Main Stage. The
orchestra, conducted by David Lawton and Elizabeth Schulze, will per-
form Beethoven s Symphony 94 and Poem 91 for Orchestra by Jae Eun P.
'No, winner of the 1983-84 Composition Contest.

On Thursday, Oct. 25 at 8:30 PM, Sam Shepard Cowboy Mouth, directed
by Grad. student Charlie Lyonsywill open in Theatre III of the Fine Arts
Center. It will play three consecutive nights and will perform two shows
a night on both Oct. 26 and 27, the first at 7:30 PMI. the second at 9:30 PM.
The show will be performed by Monica Peragine, Andrew Feterolf and

Peter Redjowski.
The Long Island Brass Guild will perform works bv Bach, Dahl, Ban-
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Not Just Another Textbook
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by LB. Radin
Just when you thought you knew where you

wanted to go to college, or what college you
were going to anyway, something new material-
izes to mess up your mind. It is called Lisa
Birnbach's College Book, and it is written spe-
cifically for students, not their parents.

The idea for Bimbach's new book sprang
from the success of her first one, The Official
Preppy Handbook. Her "preppiness' talks at

various universities inspired students to speak
openly to her; some even asked for her advice
on personal matters. Such confidences built up
Birnbach's desire to share her experiences with
others who might benefit from them.

Birnbach actually traveled to the colleges she
selected for her book and her information
came directly from the students at each one.
The College Book tells nothing about such
mundane topics as "the number of books in a

university's library." Instead, it deals with the
issues most important to student life: financial
aid, minority and club situations, and how late
in the evening (early in the morning?) the best
pizzerias deliver.

At least a page and a half is dedicated to each
college discussed. The first half of every review
is a summary of the school's general outlook
The tone of each sumnary reflects the attitude
of the people attending the particular college.
Quotes appear frequently, as do satirical com-
ments about the schools.

The second half of the review consists of
standard information in list form. This involves
the location of the school, tuition and other
expenses, SAT reqpuirements, and the housing
facilities available. It also names famous alumni
of the college, reveals the favorite drugs, drinks,
and drinking games of the students, gives
paricng information, and analyzes infirmary
conditions ("provides birth control").

Stony Brook's personal merits include Best
Professors Toby Owen (Astronomy), John
Truxal (Cybernetics), C.N. Yang (Physics), and
Louis Coser (Political Science).

Scattered between college reviews are charts,
tables, and insights into college life. These tell
what to do toyour roommate if(s)he does some-
thing you do not like, as well as the differences
between college and high school, how far you
can expect to get on a date with someone fiom a
particular school, and what (and what not to do
if you are having an affair with your professor.

At the end of the book, Bimbach gives her
own and students' views on a few topics. They
appear in essay form, and are about such sub-
jects as sex, drugs, Greeks (fraternities and sor-
orities), sports, prejudice, money, and other
relevant and confusing facts of life. The essays
are both amusing and informative, as is the rest
of the book.

Lisa Bimbach's College Book confronts issues
lightheartedly, but with intent to inform. It may
not (an should not) be the basis of all your major
decisions, but the least it will do is provide a few
days of entertainment.
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Elvis - A Golden Celebration
Elvis Presley
RCA Records

by Scott Mullen
Love me tender, love me sweet, never let me

go...
It was June 5,1956,when a young man named

Elvis Presley made his second guest appear-
ance on The Milton Berle Show. He'd already
had a number one hit with "Heartbreak Hotel,"
and he was about to unveil a new song of his
that'he'd borrowed f-rom a little-known black
group called The Bellboys.

The lights dropped, and Elvis started belting
out "Hound Dog." Suddenly, his hips started
gyrating, and the audience gasped in disbelief
With his flamboyant brand of music, Elvis had
earned outrage, controversy - and the adora-
tion of millions of fans. Itie legend was born:
the "King of Rock Wn Roll" took his throne.

Twenty-one years later, after a very suc-
cessful career is music and film, Elvis was dead
-of a heart ailment at the young age of 42.

On January 8, 1985, Elvis Presley would have
turned 50 years old, and in honor ot this, RCA
has released Elvis - A Golden Celebration.

What this is, is a collection of six albums
'worth of Presley performnances, many at the
very start of his career. Three hours and 49
minutes of live, unadulterated Elvis, firom his
first recording session in 1954 to a concert in
Burbank in 1968.

Having grown up on a steady diet of the Bea-
tles, Elton John, and WNBC, I hadn't heard
much of Presley s music, and I found it hard to
believe the myth: that this young man from
Tupelo, Mississippi had actually provided the
spark that en-,trench ed rock and roll into
Amer ican culture.

But after listening to this album, I have to
blelieve. Not only because of the screaming fans
in the background, or the string of number one
hits. As one listens to the progression - "Heart-
break Hotel" on the Dorsey Brother's Stage
Show, "Hound Dog" on The Milton Berle Show,
and "Love Me Tender" on The Ed Sullivan
Show, one can feel the magic and the unique
rapport between Elvis and his listeners. Theme
are more than a few special moments on this
album.

This is not the collection for the casual Elvis
fan. Along with a rather hefty price tag, this
album does not have the beat sound quality in
places, and a few sides sound like they were
recorded on somebody's inexpensive tape
.recorder.

The song selection is also a bit redundant.
Although there are 76 cuts on the album, there
are only 41 different songs, with no fewer than
seven versions of "Hound Dog," six versions of
"Heartbreak Hotel," and five versions apiece of
"Blue Suede Shoes," "Don't Be Cruel," and
"Love Me Tender." Classics like "Jailhouse
Rock" and "All Shook Up" don't even put in an
appearance.

But let's not quibble over small details. These
albums are more than a greatest hits collection
lor a cheap rip-off attempt: This is history. This is
the Elvis experience, as incredible as any ever
put on vinyl.

Never heard Elvis? Pick up one of his albums
at your local record store, and give it a spin. Love
Elvis, but grew up after his career was over?
Invest in this collection, or borrow it from a
friend. The experience is definitely worthwhile.

endurance. He is a pro and demonstrated that
quite cleariy with sizzling chops and a re-
fr-eshing low key stage demeanor.

Mark "On Drums" provided precise and pro-
fessional drum work, building a solid, uncom-
promising foundation for the band.

The Eccentrix played two sets of top 40 rock
and roll. They performed so professionally, it is
amazing that one could not detect "eccentrici-
ties"' in their performance. It fact, their copy
ability is so tight and exacting, it made one
thirst for their own up and coming original
work - which is strictly hush-hush at present.
Inside sources told Statesman, however, that a
vOdeo has recently been produced entitled, "Mr.
Martihn." One may speculate, considering just
how hot their B-52's was, that their own original
influences run toward that avant-gard pop di-
rection in perhaps a "neo-laidback" kind of
way.

Their other covers, ranging from Huey Lewis
to Pat Benatar, were perfornied with uniformly
high standards. The Eccentrix are definitely a
band to keep your eye on. With any luck, their
own originals will sonxeday be open bait for
rock and roll bands everywhere.-

0.

by Maria Elena Ferrart
and Nancy Tamosaitis

Hordes of students filed in, on the closing
night of Oktoberfest, to hear Eccentrix, a pop-
ular Long Island based band.

Eccentrix, electrified an inebriated Okto-
berfest crowd to the extent of blowing a fuse
during a hot rendition of "I'm So Excited." The
five band members are all ace -musicians, and
they alternate on vocals -centering on their
new addition, Donna Williams, the lone female
of the band. Donna's strong stage presence,
coupled with her versatile, well-trained voice,
kept the crowd happy.

Michael Russo and Mark "C "(far Cool) are the
band's originators. Russo played some bad-ass
r~hythm guitar and keyboards, putting the au-
dience, out of control with an infectious rendi-
tion of "Private Idaho." His atonal, rhythmic
screams were on the money, like the real thing.

Mark Cool on bass lent a lot of energy and
style to the group. His performMance was visual
as weU as musical, and he rocked around
center stage in the charming manner of the
illustrious air guitarist, Tom Cruise.
9 On lead guitar was, perhaps, the most wea

Donna Williams

soned performer yet, the newest member, Ste-
wart Taylor. Stu learned 50 tunes for his debut

pefomance with the band Saturday night, and
his performance was a feat of pvrotechnucal

5ASTATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, October 24, 1984
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Continued from page 1A
he has learned anything, or
changed in any way, Murray's per-
formance fails to demonstrate it.
We learn nothing of life or the man.

Director John Byrum brings a
.fragmented contrast to the movie
by jumping back and forth be-
tween scenes of aIr/s journey
and the life he left behind at home.
Catherine Hicks and James Keach
are good, but not especially note-
worthy as Darrell's fiance, Isabel,
and his good fiend Gray, who later
marries Isabel The film moves
from Murray on a snow covered
moutain to high-brow party in
their home near Chicago, com-
plete with flappers and tassels.
Quite a contrast, but you're on
your own to interpret it, another
example of the short supply of
meaning in The Razors Edge.

Murray's performance opposite
Theresa Russell as Sophie (an old
fiend, now a tragically fallen
woman) points out a fault of this
picture. Alone, Murray is blank but
start bouncing him off another
character and watch his works Rus-
sell is the one bright light in this
otherwise lifeless movie. Her por-
trayal of a pathetic victim of cir-
cumstance is riveting and the
chemistry between these two as he
tries to save her fiom addiction
and prostitution is the only part of

I

SAW IS A RIVA E M
Tlhe Bll Badrd Center oflb help
and counseed g that' ftrcty con

VD, Vo-tns
Because we're commiltted to

choose and your need to

Nomilfil SiWnt 1>W 
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Nonu S e'
(5SS)53-21 T <g

- -A

t4

F en"l nawn

the film where Murray is engaged
with his character. He is at one
point caring, forcefull loving, and
deadly serious all at the same time.
So the jury is in: under the right
circumstances, Bill Murray is in-
deed a successful dramatic actor.

We must remember that hit mo-
vies aren't usually deep. A voyeu-
ristic trip to exotic and beautiful
places of the past, a visual and
(sadly) mental vacation, The Ra-
zores Edge was made under the sti-
pultion that Murray also star in,
guess what, Ghostbusters. Consid-
ering the money available for pro-
motion, this movie should break
even, and may well even enjoy
,moderate success. Murray is a big
box office draw, and their are
flashes of his famous comic per-
sona throughout the picture to sa-

itisfy the masses.
Murray's dramatic ability is only,

briefly hinted at in this movie. It
signals a shift firom the comic to a
neutral, static Murray. Perhaps his
next film will show us a shift to the
dramatic, using the character in-
terplay that he is so adept at. Per-
haps he will retreat to the safety of
comedy. Regardless, one question
remains after seeing The Rfazors
Edge: Has Bill Murray ever really
had a deep thought, or what? I
can't telL Now get out of here, I
mean it...

-~~~~~~~~~~ And

Zebra, Long Island's top homegrown rock band, will be playing to a sellout crowd Sunday
night in the Stony Brook Gym, as band members Guy Gelso, Felix Hanemann, and Randy
Jackson bring their exciting rock sound to Stony Brook for the first time.
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Confidential
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'Razor's Edge'
a Little Too Thin

^ STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

5 516/7512222

ABORTIONS
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BIRTH CONTROL | S
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Don't
"Abort In Hasten
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In Leisure.

Learn the
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effects of abortion
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by Scott Mullen
This week's trivia contest goes to the movie theater, with its hot

buttered popcorn, wide screen, and floors that stick to your shoes.
. Some of the most memorable movies ever made have brought together

well-known actors actors and actresses. Remember 9 to 5, with Lily
TAMgn, Jane Fonda, and Dolly Parton? The Muppet Movie, with Kermit
and Mteiggy? Or how about The Rocky Horror Picture Show, with Tim
Curry and Meat Loaf?

Below are 21 teams of actors and actresses that have appeared to-
gether in the past, and all you have to do is match these groups with their
famous (or infamous) movies.

This week's prize? Well, the winner, who will be the person whose
entry contains the most correct entries, will receive the hot new album
from the group Autograph, a picture of Roddy McDowell dressed as a
gypsy, a paperback copy of "The Great American Man Shortage," the
October 1970 issue of Cracked Magazine, and $4.79 in loose change.

To be eligible to win this impressive group of prizes, answers must be
submitted to Statesman, Stony Brook Union Rm. 075 by 3:30 PM on
Monday, Oct. 29. All entries niust include your name and telephone
number. Only one entry per person. Ties will be broken by random
drawing.

1. Dustin Hoffman and Katherine Ross
2. Robert Redord and Katherine Ross
3. Dustin Hoflman and Robert Redford
4. Jon Voight and Dustin Hofflman
5. Richard Gere and Valerie Kaprinski
6. Charies Bronson and Steve McQueen
7. Billy Dee Williams, James Earl Jones, and Richard Plyor
8. Jane Fonda and Robert Redford
9. Christopher Walken and Martin Sheen
10. Jodie Foster and Martin Sheen
11. Jodie Foster and Robert De Niro
12. Burt Reynolds and Sammy Davis Jr.
13. Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder
14. Buddy Hackett, Spencer Tracy, and Peter Falk
15. Billy Murray and Peter Boyle
16. John Travolta and Lily Tomlin
17. Debra Winger and John Travolta
18. Richard Beymer and Natalie Wood
19. Chevy Chase and Rodney Dangerfield
20. Howard Cosell and Woody Allen

Bonus:
21. Dick Van Dyke and Benny Hill
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(Up the Brook does not necessarily repract the ews of Statesman's Editorial Board. The cartoon represents the views of its author.)
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Mst inee Madness Last Week's
Tr ivia Cont es t

The diverse knowledge floating around this unviersity is truly
amazing.

Last week's trivia contest supplied the names of famous TV characters,
and asked you to come up with the names of the performers that played
them and the TV shows that they appeared in.

Rather surprisingly, we received no less than 15 totally correct
answers! The winner, by random drawing, was the team of Susan Ja-
lowski, Sheryl Cohen, Sheryl Aufiichtig, Jackie Schwartz! Karen Ap-
pleman, and Elisa Engle, who get to split the grand prize: the 1985 Old
Farmer's Almanac, a cast picture fiom the movie Revenge of the Nerds,
the new hit albums from The Vels and Comateens, a spool of white
thread (complete with needle), and the official Statesman/Stony Brook
T-Shirt, as designed by former Statesman cartoonist Ken Copel.

Congratulations also go to the following people, all with perfect en-
tries: Sue Misson, Lillian Tom, Keith Blau, Lisa Kandell, David Weisman,
Richard Rosasco, John Barnett, James Chen, Bill Gotz, Lisa Miceli, and
the teams of Laura Sambroski and Hena Shafkowitz; Laurie Fleishman
and Lois Futernick; Nina Woo, Andrea Marzer, Christine Bell, and Stacy
Cohen; and Laura Grana, Valerie Kocha, Claudia Kasaculsky, and Julie
Stone. Thanks again to all who entered.

The answers:
1. Frank Poncherello - Erik Estrada, in CHIPS
2. Fred Mertz - William Frawley, in I Love Lucy
3. Bruce Wayne - Adam West, in Batman
4. Trixie Norton - Joyce Randolph, in The Honeymooners
5. Mike Belker - Bruce Weitz, in Hill Street Blues
6. Danny Amatullo - Carlos Imperato, in Fame
7. Chrissy Snow - Suzanne Somers, in Three's Company
8. Buck Rogers - Gil Gerard, in Buck Rogers in the 25th Century
9. Michael Knight - David Hasselhoff, in Knight Rider
10. Joanie Cunningham - Erin Moran, in Happy Days
11. Emily litella - Gilda Radner, on Saturday Night Live
12. Oscar Madison - Jack Ylugman, in The Odd Couple
13. B.J. Hunnicutt - Mike Farrell, on M*AS*H
14. Luke Spencer - Tony Geary, on General Hospital
15. Alex Reiger - Judd Hirsch, on Taxd
16. Jo Polnachek - Nancy McKeon, in The Facts of Life
17. Laura Ingalls - Melissa Gilbert, on Little House on the Prairie
18. Lucy Ricardo - Luciiie Ball, in I Love Lucy
19. Bobby Brady - Mike Lookinladd, in The Brady Bunch
20. Julie McCoy - Lauren TeweS, on The Love Boat

-Elena Danesi and Scott MIllen
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Computer & Word Processing Supplies

AUTO
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call.....
Three Village-Bonnet Agcy.,

Inc.
immediate insurance cards for

any driver, any age
full financing available

1/4 mile from SUNY
no brokers fees

716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
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*Molson Golden Ale
or

-Molson Brador
6 for 299 & deposl

Black Label
12 oz can $1 79 & depoSy
__ 6 for * ___

St. Paull Girl
12 oz.ottle$39 <6 for 3.99 & cwp

Pabd
12 oz Tall Neck

$6.99 case a d zepo
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IMBET PLACE IN TOWN TO TAXI A LEAK'

k-so * * be r

Route 25A
j E. Soeuket, Now Yort II73

^ 0 Suffolk mcey

o T h e $ 3 Tune-UpK
You can't beat a s3.00 tune-up.

So come flrm, tone, work-out, and
=TUNIE-UP

your body with us for $3.00 a class..
SESSIONS

Tupi y 6 Frday 10:30-1 1:30 AM
T f Th A t 7:30-:30 PM

Call us A talk to us 941-4766.
wave got a good thing going!
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* Paper * D
* Diskettes * F
* Accessories * F

Low Prices ]
7S1-8668"NW VAMP

)ata Storage
orms
umiture

Free Delivery

100% cotton layered gloves In
bright color combos

2-layer $10 3-ker $12
$1 of evey purchase over $10 with this ad

1091 Route 25A
Stony Brook M-a lO
(next to the Park Bench) Sun

L5:45
12-5

y

Specializing in layer, Shag & Razor Cuts

*6000 Horurt
Long Hake Exta

Main Street
Stony Brook N.Y. 11790

on the green
*next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thurm:9:30-6 DO

Fri. 930-7, Sat. 730-5:30

10% Off All
Typewriter

Repairs
(Students, Faculty, & Stuff)

Authoriz

buuh
Service Ce

*Used
ALL MAKES & MODELS

IBM - SMITH-CORONA - ADLER - ROYAL

Bue Ribbon Office Products, Ltd.
530B Route 25A

Saint James, New York 11780
(516) 584-5955

Sales * Service ' Rentals
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.ASIA1V MOVIE FESTONVAL
Ocober 26=27

Friday 7pm-1 am and Saturday 6pm-1 am
At Union Auditorium

Tickets Are On Sale At The Box Office NOW!
$1.50 per day admssion fie e

$2.00 for both dubs!
___ FUeFTURE FILMS...
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, Both Directe# By Afred Hichcock
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7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 in Lecture Hall 100
50 w/ID $1 .00 w/o ID

Buy Tickets In Advance At Unicn Box Office
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Lesbian oPENB
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Halloween Danne Sunday
: Ocober 28t, 9PM to 2AM

In The Graduate Stud Loug
(Old Chem Building)

AU MEMBERS O CAMPS COMMUNITY
WEICOMEIII

AOrksi to /l URN 9Sw%_,< -
0 r'[IACUX win 09 AWaraea

For The Best Costumesi
Call 246-7943 For Information.
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ASIA'S NEW VOICE
CULTURAL JOURNAL INTO JAPAN
SEVEN SAMURAI
PHILIPPINES: A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
DEATH COTTAGE
KOREA '84

(ASIA)
(JAPAN)
(JAPAN)

!PHILIPPINE)
(KOREA)
(KOREA)

SING (OCTOBER 27, 1984)-

SEVEN CHINESE FESTIVALS
.THE GOOD EARTH
THE THIRTEEN WARRIORS
Tear YEA1K OFI .IVINGC DANGELOUSLY

THE GREAr GAMBLER

(TAIWAN;
(CHINA)

(TAIWAN i
I'll I LlPPIlN .)

(INDIA)

GRAY COLLEGE AND
THE IRISH CLUB PRESENT::

^ HALLOWEEN.
at Gray College Sat. Oct. 27

Admission: $1 .00 w/costume $2.00 w/o costume

COSTUME CONTEST
PRIZES, BEER, SODA, FUN......

- F- a- mo-mm P- ,-M-
A; ~ ~~~ 0

W 0~~~~~~

BENEDICT -
COLLEGE

PARTV
LLOWEEN

SASH ON SB CAMPUS!!! *
13 ma,«» Wie, od

Pro d 19 SSB = a

Sat. et. 27,1 984 100 0p -

>***********..*....*.............f
- -- - W m

I
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SUSPICION
-9 FRENZY

= * Aws Arl A-

I

JFRIDAY SHOWIK

7:00-7:3(LPM
7:30-8:OOPM
8:00-11:OOPM
11:00-11:30P1
11:30-1:OOAM
*1:00-1:30AM

* SATURDAY SHOW

6:00-6:30PM
6:30-8:OOPM
8:00-9:30PM

' '1:00-1:30AM
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PRESENTS.

PROF. ELOF CARLSON
of the Bio-Chemistry Department

Will Be In;
MAIN LOUNGE

l

of the English Department
Will Be In

4

I

FIRESIDE LOUNGEWHITMAN COLLEGE

ROTH QUAD

WED. OCT. 24

7:00pm

STAGE XII CAFETERIA

WED. OCT. 24

7:30 pm This program is part of the FACULTY GUEST SERIES
sponsored by the Faculty Student Association,

Polity, Residence Lte, Students Activities, aDAKA

To Discuss
To Discuss

BABY JANE DOE

AGENT ORANGE

MEDICAL SCHOOL

ADMISSIONS

BEING AN ENGLISH MAJOR

POPULAR CULTURE /

WHAT A COLLEGE EDUCATION

DOES AND DOES NOT MEAN

MM3

mn In The Gym

ON SEATS AVAILABLE
FIL1 $w Suw --d es- $0 P blic

$8 SItuden" ts $1 0 Public

25
E

4-3650 4
4-65

SSopsored by the Hi i lel Student Clul

V OTE 00 NOVEMER 6 6

:POLITY PRESENTS: CLUB NOTES
Lafn Amrian Sheito

Orgzon
Invites everyone to

LA FIESTA DE LAS BRUJAS
onSat Oct. 27.

Admission $2.00 8-3pm

OE12N CULTURAL SOCIETY
DEUTSCHES OKTOBERFEST

Friday, Okt.26 at 6pm
Library Commons Room 3042

Brng S.B.I.D.

HELENIC SOCIETY
Meeting

Thursday Oct 24 at 8pm
Stage XII Quad
Fireside Lounge

CONVERSATIONS

WITH THE FACULTY;
CONVERSATIONS

WITH THE FACULTY
PRESENTS:

PROF. PAUL DOLAN

ALt

J t ' R,

A Guide for the
Perplexed :

Issues
= 1411 lq - ~ ~ ~

- -I.Nw -.Em- -qwv -RNP -ql m
Jewish

in the

November
Electiono

A panel discussion of issues facing Jewish voters in the upcom lnq
election frr t the perspective of both major American political

part i Ps.

OR. LAWRENCE EPSTfIN

per't. o» Fg19zk fi, Su66otk Co7MUnU-:y cout
Piee 5(1,,SS SELF(u/ ltCen<y 4" tica~t Jfcab CcH^g^AA

DR. KEN KELNER

AA6Attlnt Pt^eAoovt o6 Pychotogy
10wV Yfetk Aed4cat Cotsegc

Thur.
&00pm

Oct.
Union 231
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- Limbo Contest!
,$25.00 Rrst Pie

Admission $2 w/Hawaiian Costume

$3 w/o Costume
at O'Neill Fireside Lounge

10 KEGSM!! SODA!"1

D.J. RJPSIDE!!!!.

Proper ID Required
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
BOOK ANY WINTER TWA "GETAWAY"

BEFORE NOV. 30th AND GET:

For full details, conditions & restctions, call...

3 ALSTIN TRAVEL
"The Travel Agency That Cares"

,P.O. Box 714, 1173 North Country Rd. (Route 25A) Stony Brook, N.Y 11790
(516) 751-5300 Next to the Country House Restaurant
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25% OFF PIPES

I5 I F PIPE

-________with I.D.
-i 3

Buy 3oz. Get Onoe Fsee
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Swealer Maniac

Junior, Mlsam, and LAsRWE S12".
The Bid In FaH and HWiay fashions.

Hundg ds of lo choo- fom In yams of sIlk/angora
blend*, Ah t, 100% Al, 100% cotn,

wool blonds, aon, and nor.

Many one-of-a-kind
manufactrez' samplew!!

DISCOUNTS TO 60%
Values to $60-NOW $12 AND U14!

Union Market October 22 & 24.

CIandidate s Hounde d
By Student Hecklers

(continued from pave 3)embarrassing."
tie Mondale to the Jimmy Carter admi mAbramoff added that "many students
istration, and how to disavow any con-ae not going to let Mondale go to cam-
nection to the Reagan campaign in the paren without some kind of protest.a
process. The College Republicans' he said,

Schauer has a tape recording of a se- have tended more toward the silly, with
minar session at which an unidentified a group of CRs dressed as "Fritzbus-
female seminar leader - who Mondale ters" touring some campuses and, out-
student coordinator Gary Brickman side Mondale's address at George
says is Reagan-Bush Campaign Youth Washington University last week,.
Director Liz Pickens - urged the stu- having the "Student Anti-Bo-edomCoa-
dents to "just say 'I'm a concerned ci- lition" dress in pajamas, and handing
tizen.' Don't say 'I'm with Students for out No-Doz and coffee to passersby.
Reagan.'-

The Republicans deny they are in- The actual number of incidents has
volved with the heckling, which has in- been small. The worst episode was at
eluded shouted interruptions of Southern Cal in mid-September, where
Mondale speechtQ. about 100 protestors brandished signs

Asked if his campaign was involved in like wMoscovites for Mondale" and
the heckling, President Reagan last yelled so persistently that the candidate,
week said, "Good lord, no. I wish people had to depart from his prepared speech.
wouldn't do it.. It's rude, and it shouln't USC still is probing the incident, and
be done." may take action against some of the stu-

Ieadership Institute head Morton dents who were involved, said John
Blackwell denies his seminars taught Hanson, executive director of Campus
such tactics, calling them "stupid and Life.

COSTUME AND MASK HEADQUARTERS
RENTALS- SALES-

. LARGE INVENTOKY - SPECIAL ORDERS
GC w la - C-optra -AN Baba - Convict - Ckxvn
Maid-Jeannie Genie - Flapper - many, ma more

DA FREE POIAROID
CAMERA PLIJS

O$SO OFF THE COST
OF YOUR TOUR

025% OFF YOUR
AIR FARE

0& FREE DINNER
AT THE COUNTRY HOUSE

I

-DR. THEODOlRES
'[ ORLDE IE PHOTO PAROR

Dont sit home on your Chdstnms "rIok

-SKI AUSTRIA!
January 9 through 1 7, 1985
ONE FULL WEEK ONLY $779*

Am ui pkge
*Round trip air
*Transpoon to sid resort

-7 nights occomodations at 1Ist Class Hotel,
* Breakast & Dinner daily
*AHI local taxes & service charge

*to-d on doubfe occupancy.
ss,

- a K &- . .

.Si^^S^^^^^ Mok^~~~~~~~ ~~Yowur ton dyjll4~~~~~~~~~~~~X And *

.

< UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL
AT
b ILNY
BROOK, INC.
199 ROUTE 25A. SwNY BROOK. N Y

ftoDo- sof S n Con al751-Z4WU

- 8T0!Y BROW
I /'.TOBACCONIsT

: 72M.2AStu 75a90 s
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MOSQIOY'S Pub

GRIZZLY PART
FridaWy, Oct. 26th

COME OUT AND BE A BEAR'
Tee Shirts- Prizes- LIVE DJ.

e\A^ 9prn fill closing

_
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IT'S HERE DOUGLAS and Bud-
weisers 2nd Annual MDA Benefit
Air Jamming Contest - Fri., Nov.
9th Tabler Cafe. Auditons will be
held in Whitman Pub Wed., Nov.
7th. Got your bands together. To
register for auditons, call Ken at
246-7576.

AIR JAMMING HAS arrived again
Nov. 9th Tabler Cafe. Auditons:
Nov. 7th whitman Pub. Be there. get
your bands together NOW.

BE AT WHITMAN Pub to audition
for the Air Jamming Contest Nov.

7th. Only the top ten bands will be
able to enter the night of the event

GET YOUR BANDS together and
start practicing. Air Jamming 11 is
here. Auditons Nov. 7th Whitman
Pub. Finals at Tabler Cafe Nov. 9th.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
method guaranteed. Send $10.00
cash to Monday Finders - S P.O.
Box 304, Central Islip, New York
11722

HARKNESS (THE CAMPUS food al-
ternative) is openl Dinners at 6
nightly. Second floor, Stage 12

Quad Office. $2. 25.

ELYSIA HELLER where are you?
(Respond here.)-Seth (P.S. How's
Chuckie?)

GOLDA AND JACKIE
The DOa Qids

Happy Belated Birthday to both of
you. Sorry this was late. We'll have
a wild birthday party yet.

Your suitemate-Liz

DOT'T GO HOME
Cause you'll be alone.
Stay right here
And enjoy the beer.

It't all for free.
So come to the party
Got down to Tosc.
Cause the place will be hot.

MARNI-HAPPY Birthday foxy ladyl
Got set for the best celebration
ever, because you're 2011 Love
always-Lorri and Maureen

FREEBASS It's October '84
and.....B are you awake? Of
course I remembert Throw me a few
baaslines through this column or
let's go for a Sunday excursion to
Waldboums.

BARBARA, GALE, Mary, and
Jacie-iJust wanted you to know
how much your friendship means to
me. I really didn't appreciate it urtil
now. I wouldn't have made it
without your support - how can I

I ever say thanks? I love you guys so
t muchl Here's to a FANTASTIC

yearl-Trice

BEAR NINA-Welcome backl I
I knew you'd be okay. We all mised
I you this weend. It just wasn't the
I me without you. Love your

rommie-oGi)
2

ANYONE INTERESTED in taking a
road trip to Gettysburg with POW?

' Rumour h- it that she flies.-
G Gronols, the grouch

iDONT YOU WISH you had an AL-
. LFOODTAB right now??? Here's

your chance: 10/24 8:00 PM Engi-
neering 114.

TRACEY DARUNG-Not to be
fancy, but you are timnpy wod-

. erful. Thank you for your frendsrhip
and much mom. Lovh-Pooh (Not
the Romance Kidl) (P.S. I told you I'd

a S pl sg pW awith my real namel

X D-AR GLENNIN-Hpp 2 yews
minus 4 months. Lam youJo

i JEFF F. -SORRY I newr t~greood
I to yur adale tew. I wa very
P "Wred but thereisomeoe SW
d in my H% rgh now. Howees , g

t doe not meen we cnj't be
rinw. -You bnow wo

D-0A ANA B ANAAH.ppy

Bbirthdfy to the c001100 bernena in
the bunchi We Wm MA Love-

* Nlk Suzwww and Allison

WANTED

MODELS WANTED bs photo-
grapher for figure work. No ex $ 1 5-
$100. Village View Photo
331 -4977.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTER
needed. Non-student. Hours 8 PM-
2 AM, Tue&, Thurs. and Sun. Great
pay. Call Cary at 246-3690.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
processing mail at homel Informa-
tion, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 96, Ro-
selle, New Jersey 07203.

CAMPUS REP TO run spring break
vacation trip to Daytona Beach
Earn free trip and money. Send re-
sume to College Travel Unlimited:
P.O. Box 6063 Station A. Daytona
Beach. Florida 32022. include
phone numbers please.

REWARD-FREE trip to Daytona
plus commissor money.

WANTED: Organized group or in-
dividual to promote the #1 Spring

Break Trip to Daytona. If you we
interested in our reward call

(414)781-0456 or 1-800-463-
9074 immediatelyl Or write DE-

SIGNERS of TRAVEL, N.48
W. 1 3&34 W. Hampton Ave., Me-

nomone Falls, WI S3061.

CENTEREACH HESS now hiring at-
tendants for all shifts: 8AM-2PM; 2
PM-10 PM; 10 PM-6 AM. Both PT
and FT openings. Benefit available
including tuition reimbursement
Neat appearance. Apply in person.
2092 Middle Co. Rd., Centereach.

'FOR SALE

1979 DODGE Omni 4 cyl auto, 4-
drn., A/C. AM/FM ca t. Gres
MPG. Excellent condition in & out
$2,376. Call Dave v. .467-2846

NllON F2 with 60mm F1 .4 and
136mm F2.8 Nikon lensm, greet
hpe. Call Matt at 761-6109.

FOR SALE-Wood burning parlor
stov $60. Excellent condition. Can
be cooked on. Large & heavy. 467-

14778.

1974 DODGE CORONET custom.
Runs and looks vwry good. 4-dr.,
brown with tan interior and vinyl
top. 2 owner car - high miles -
many extras - AC. works great -
now hant sytem, alactrical
parts. timing chain - AT.. P/B.
P/S. *900. Call 467-4778 or 246-
3690 Jim.

ROUND TABLE 42 dis. Sturdy with
4 chairs. Suitable for dining or
patio. Call 744-2499 ev*s, $60.

1978 MAZDA-Hatchbak 2-door.
4-apeed Yellow. Some rust. 2 now
tira. Asking * 1.660.00. WIII now
time. Call 767-2014.

1 979 lTOYOTA COROLLA: 6-pad
Excallent condition. AM/FM stereo
tpadac; ax. tire gold. 66,00

milew now brakes. $3,000 firme
761-7707.

THE GOOD TIMES Boalmhop buys
and *WI* quality noon books,
im dcover a pprba (no text-
books.) 160 Eat Main St., Port Jf-
feraon, 928-2664.

rTEREO PIONEER component
yatem rockir. dock tuw-tabo

cabine. Euscd 2 ydar
xc. condition. 36 Eninoa
73-6600

)O YOU WANT a namb eip o
theFitnaaaC netionrtlecatec!
in the Ccowttr Z:MRWo MWIL I
wi taM the bom ofar CON now

_acaua I'm mWIN" e an Can
Do" at 3«M21.

LOUDSWEAKER SYST»ES. beow
daafarooait bV Som*-Dyna of Den,-
nmrk *17 to *1#- prp. Sa1a-
man'a I-mpi. CON 761- 220.

HURT KNEE, CANT ski, steal thesel
200 cm Rossignor sm's. Tyrolia 350
racing bindings w/brake. Also
poles. Rossi beg. Used one season.
$100 firm. 210 cm Asnes Tur-
LaRRENN X-C skis w/bass bindings
and boots. Good poles. New wax kit
Used twice. $50 firm. Navy El sse
ski bib, size 32. $50 firm. Eric 298-
8352 or 298-4339.

1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant-6-cyl
automatic. Runs, needs work on
motor mount. Asking *260. Even-
ings 473-660.

BAHAMASI HERE'S a great deal to
get away during Christmas vaca-
tion, $299 par-person includes
flights and hotel for 8 days in the
sunshine. Dates are either January
Ath- 13th, 13th-20th. Thistrip is run
with other schools. For information,
call 246-4279.

TERMINAL-DECWRITER LA36
computer terminal with modem.
Graduating senior must sell I 400.
Call Gene 6-4212.

FREE ROOM and partial board for
male 25 or older. Call Mr. Bently at
751-5249.

WATER FRONT HOUSE to share-
10 min. to campus. 1 apt. 500+ 1
room 400+. Students o.k. Male/fe-
male. No pets. Smokers o-k- 331-
6823. Ed or Rob. Avail now.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Spanish book and green
Stony Brook folder. If found, please
call 6-4173 and ask for Gigi. No
questions asked.

LOST: Gold "M" necklace. Great
sentimental value. If found please
call Mary 6-6964. Thank you.

STUDIO RBTAL1

village
- View
Photo - =

107 B Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

= 331477
HMttW jr -

'W SHD-

LOOKING FOR
A JOB?

-Proven results come from a protessional'y prepared
resume and clear, crisp, and concise ccver letters

* Discover how our word processing experts can make
your resume and cover letter preparation easy and
save you money too.
* Draft copies and proofing are provided tree
* Permanent storage tor easy updating is free

* Cover letters are each individually typed automatically
for speed and accuracy.
* Efficiency and cost savings are passed on to you
* Consultation and counseling is available

call 689-8711 for an appointment.

ELECTROFFICE, INC.
Word Processing Service

Coventry Commons Suite 25
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

689-8711 * 689-8724
Mon-Fri 7:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. * Sat 7:00 AM to Noon

I0% Off With This Ad

CAMPUS NOTICES

CAMPUS MEDIA Awareness Pro-
gram: Wednesday, October 24th,
7:30 PM in Kelly A. center hall
lounge. Come loam about your
campus medial

INTERESTED IN having fun and
helping others at the same time?
Participate in the March of Dimes
Swim Program for the handi-
capped Call V.I.T.AL. 6-6814.

VOLUNTEERS MAKE beautiful
things happenl V.I.T.A.L. offers pro-
grams working with the elderly,
children, the disabled, psych. pa-
tients, the blind etc. Help othersl
6-6814.

IT'S NEVER too late to volunteer.
Find out how by coming to the
V.l.T.A.L. office Library basement
W0530. Call 246-6814.

SIGMA DELTA TAU presents Pro-
fessor Judith Wishnis on Women's
Vote: What Does it Mean? Student
Union 231 - Oct. 26th - 8 PM.

AMMANN COMES Alive: Friday,
Oct. 26 - Halloween Party-Kegs,
wine, soda. $1 admission. $26 pria
bot costume D.J. Gerry DJ. Dave.

MARCH OF DIMES is having a Hal-
loween Super Ride Sunday, 10/2&
Free refreshments, prizs, enter-
tainment. "Brake" the cycle of birth
defects. Call V.I.T.A.L. 6-6814.

FIRST AID COURSE given on
10/30, 11/6, 11/12 three session
course hrs. 7-10 PM. Contact Stu in
Gym or call 6-8661. Fee 12. Li-
mited to 16 students.

PRE-DENTAL SOCIETY Legislativ
Meeting on Friday, 10/26/84 at
1:30 PM in Unionk Room 072.

GAY AND LESBIAN Alliance - Hal-
loween partyll Sunday, Oct. 281h, 9
PM-? FREE AdMissionl Call 6-7943
for info. Coma out - and join us It

SERVICES

BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
Experienced wedding photographer
is available for choice winter and
spring dates. References and al-
bums on request. 120 pictures in
album, negatives returned Full day
coverage from *22 6... Will travel
nor and far. CaN 467-4778.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work: ads, illustrations, business
cards, brochuras, lgos. Good rates.
Call me at 246-3690 <days) 543-
3832 (evenings).

FOOD OBSESSIONS, Binging,
Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEl Sup-
portive Group PsychotherapyAvail-
able. Call or Write Bulimia Services,
P.O. Box 279 Now York, Now York
10021 or (212)628-3392.

- ISLAND COLOR -
Offers experienced models, quality
portfolio prints in exchangeforyour
pictures being induded in our dis-
play book. No fee. Please call for
appointment. High quality color lob
and studio located in Stony Brook.
All types needed Call PaulJohnBa-
sirico at 751-0444 Island Color
Studio.

REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-
cesing for all your nroo. Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services. 473-4622.

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.
*1.00 per page. Pick-up and de-
livery available. Call Randi 698-
8763.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING half mile
from campusl Word processing.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Riehl
Typing Service 689-9668/751-
4966.

IF YOU EXPERINECE problems with
depression, stress, phobias, com-
pulsive habits, or interpersonal
communication, professionalcoun-
seling is available. 689-7061 Paul
J. Botticelli CSW.

TYPING SERVICE - term papers,
theses, rasumas, atters, atc. Re-
onable ratesll Call Diane 289-9175
,after 600-

TOTAL TYPING - Executive secr -
WY with excellen skills gives pro-
fessrona1results. Accurate. rliable
and reasonablai 331-2682.

IrM BACKI Marane from Calcut-
te is doing profaaeio_ V air on
Ctel (am phas). Prot call for
8p. between 12^)0-4:O0 PM 821-
9082.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Franks car-
t=eto boIow ESA ricmmeidsd by
phfIcians, Mden mntrhod-Con-
sutioa inv - We" dia.
sonco to campus 761 -886.

HOUSING

PERSONALS

HANDICAPPED MAN deeper tah
needs ride to Stony Brook Adaed
Aquatics Program Tues. eves. from
7:00-8:00 PM. Will pay expense
Call John Baker 549-1976.

FREE HAIRCUTS on Tuesday night
for new clients only. The newest
Europeen styler. Calf for appoin
ment. Chrisopher Street LTD
761-1122

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
oauple wishes to adopt newborn

Meialepa pak Can codac
'4616)26766.

ADOPT: YOUNG WHITE
ssaks to adop newbom Baby vil
gat much love and the boa of avary
thi. AM ampnow paid. Lagaldi
conwmidnthil. Prw cl us coll - en
616-922-3168

ADOPTON44pl nwfpimrr" dedke
catad oupb vWmaa to adopt whNsf

curfty. Legal/wodial sxpnwa
p" Co ntnal. Ca11 616-7
11». _
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Roy Richards

Soccer
Roy scored the winning goal vs. N.Y. Maritime to win the N.Y.

Suburban Conference with a 4 wins, 0 losses conference record
and is this week's athlete of the week.

The Maritime game was this past Saturday. He also scored in a
2-0 victory over Southampton on Oct. 17.
-Roy has played hard defense and helped control play in both

games.
Congradulations from Statesman and the Very Important Pa-

triot Booster Club.

MIN TO FOO FOO, my little 331/3.
The pat year has been the greatest
of my life. We have shared the joys
of love, and some of its pains. I have
learned, been shown, and expe-
rienced many now things, and so
have you. I have learned to see the
good in people and take the bee of
the situations. It has been our rela-
tionship. Although things did not
turn out as my feelings would like,
my beliefs are what I made. All I
want is for you is to be happy, enjoy
life, and be a part of it. I love you
very, very much as I will always, my
friend be good, have peace.-Marc

.;;cffi ccB'"'WI M OK

LOOKING FOR GREAT food, great
music, and fun this Sunday? How
about a Halloween Party? Call the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance at 6- 7943
for more info.

TOSCANNINI BASH is Friday. Don't
forget that having fun is a prerequi-
site for getting in.

DUE TO SCHEDULING difficulties,
Richard Nixon will not be able to
make the Toscannini party. Sorry
folks. Maybe next time.

...AND ON THE eighth day, God
created the ALLFOODTAB, and it
was goodl

WHATS AN ALLFOOOTAB? Find
outl 10/24, 8:00 PM Engineering
114.

TOSCANNINI IS HAVING a blowout
party. It's Friday. October 26. Starts
at 11 PM. lve D.J. and massive
kegs. Be there.

Togas are coming
Togas are coming
Togas are coming
Togas are coming
Togas are coming

CHRISSY-4 HOPE you4 ad a vey
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. ) LOVE
YOU Forcer and *oWay-The
Nwd

PERSONALS

LIZ AND DONNA remember keep
smiling it can't hurt we're all our-
selves and that's enough. Love you
both-Claud

ALLFOODTAB: FIND out what eve-
ryone's talking about. 10/24, 8:00
PM Engineering 114.

FAM JO JO-JO Joann-I don't
care what they call you your the
beo and me very special friend-'C'

15STATESMAN Wediesday, October 24, 1
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Varsity Athletes Of The Month
-- September

John Ragierski
Football

During Stony Brook's first three games
(Hofstra, Lowell, Fairleigh Dickinson) this
sophomore transfer from Lehigh U. had 17
unassisted tackles, 19 assisted tackles, 1 inter-

.ception, 1 quarterback sack and returned 3
; kick-offs for 64 yards. John was named
; Statesman-V.I.P. Athlete of the Week for his

performance vs. Fairleigh Dickinson and was
c nominated by Coach Kornhauser for ECAC
defensive player of the week for the week of
'Sept. 29. v

-Nanc.y Kuhlman
Volleyball

In seventeen matches thus far, Nancy has
accumulated some amazing statistics. This
,senior team captain has had 158 kill shots, has
scored 105 service points and has recorded 70
-blocks. Stony Brook is currently 9-8 and as the
only senior on the team, Nancy s maturity and
positive example has helped seven new
members mold into a cohesive unit. As any of
her opponents will attest, Nancy is one of the
finest, most consistent hitters in N.Y.

I- TO .JOHN ft NANCY.-.HIS BUWD -S FOR YOU !! !~i- r
, ,** ' '< 
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>-Seeded BrooklYn
ould play this weekend.
r the first two games, neither
ts playing their best. Stony
Is weak on coverage and Brook-
ense took a detour. In th third
e Pats seemed to improve a lot,
V with some strong blocks by
elson and Kathy Cohan. Brook-

bw ranked number one in the
n though their play did not indi-
fact. Tiso also thought Nelson,
and Linda Wertz have played
t defense all year.

latriots will compete in the
ton tournament at the end of
.Their last home game will be
I, Nov. 3 against St. Francis
ter College at HAM.

n ura Is Win d Up
Play continues today in one of Stony Brook's most successful traditions: intram-

ural football.
Langmuir D-3 will square off against Kelly A this afternoon for the right to enter

the semi-finals against Whitman. Whitman defeated Benedict B-1 (4-2-1) earlier in
the week to enter the semi-finals.
_ Other semi-finalists include Langmuir A-1 (7-0) and Benedict B-3 (7-0) who

defeated Dreiser (6-1) and Kelly B (6-1) respectively.
T h e winner o f t h e r e s id e n t league w i l l face the winner of the Independent league,

.Medical Nemesis, on Nov. 2 at 3:30 PM on the athletic field.
In the female residential football division the championship game between Bene-

dict E-1 and a combined squad from Irving A-2 and C-2 will also take place today.
In intramural soccer, Benedict B-2 will meet O'Neill F-3 and Stage XII will meet

Kelly E, with the winners meeting in the-finals later on next week.

-- -Robby Schwach

Mike Kabbah of F-e. O'Neill returns a punt

Sta tesman
-SPORTS we

-Inj urie s P
XSB Lose s 3 to Top

By Lisa Miceli ankle, sh(
Despite an off day, Brooklyn College During

was able to defeat Stony Brook women's team wa
volleyball team by taking the first three Brook wa
games in a row to win the match (15- lyn's offei
7,15-6,15-9). game, the

especially
The Pats might have been able to beat Wendy N,

Brooklyn College but they themselves ly n is n o

were off. Inquiries have plagued the state even
team especially affecting their height at c a t e that
the net. The number of kill-shots was Lafferty
much lower: at 13 overall for the match. consistent
Coach Tiso commented, "We just don't
have the height. People are playing posi- 'The P!
tions they are not used to." Three players Bingham
Nancy Kuhlman, Lisa Hartman, and the week.
Trudi Palmer are 5'9". Only Kuhlman, Saturday
the team captain, who has a sprained and Hunt

Volle y bailelrs
Without Vete ran Playe rs

Football Intrar
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